Marquette University PT Student Council  
April 5th, 2011

I. General Announcements  
   a. It is mandatory to sign up for a committee. Please do so before leaving the meeting.  
   b. Fill and return applications (so we have a record of who participates)  
   c. Meeting Schedule for Spring 2011: 4/19, 4/26. All are Tuesday’s at 8 pm SC 356.

II. Education Committee – gina.danhauser@mu.edu  
   a. BBL  
      i. **Wednesday, April 13th 12-1250 Rm. 356**: RehabCare “How to use Wii in a Therapy Setting”. Lunch will be provided  
         1. They will be bringing a Wii for demonstrations  
      ii. **Thursday, April 28th 12-1250 Rm. TBA**: Karene Boos to speak about her work in Tanzania this past January. She will have scrubs handmade by women in Tanzania on sale at the BBL for 20 dollars. All proceeds go back to the women there. (She spoke last semester and it was a very enlightening talk!)  
      iii. Dino Laurenzi next semester – TRX

III. Social Committee – lauren.troll@mu.edu  
   a. It will now be the responsibility of the class president/vice president and/or liaison to update the class on what their semester event is (as discussed in PT Council meetings), and encourage class wide participation.  
   b. Social Event this year: Thinking about doing Bikram Yoga near Lakefront Brewery  
      i. Weekend session, 30 person minimum (80 max) $10 per person MAX – more people that sign up, more council will cover so the price will go down if we have good participation  
         1. Sunday May 1st? (1 hour session)  
   c. Relay for life: [www.relayforlife.org/wearemarquette](http://www.relayforlife.org/wearemarquette)  
      i. Pick “team member” option – it is paid for so you DO NOT have to pay!

IV. Philanthropic Committee – alison.kescenovitz@mu.edu  
   a. Treasury Reports  
      i. Class of 2011: $26,688.31  
      ii. Class of 2012: $6,121.02  
      iii. Class of 2013: $633.50  
      iv. Class of 2014: $13.00  
      v. PT Council: $5,317.95  
      vi. Challenge: $11,016.76  
      vii. Career Fair: $100.00  
      viii. Conclave: $170.32  
   b. The 1’s have Chosen: Super Sibs Cards – NEXT WEEK with their class  
   c. The 2’s have Chosen: Pop-tabs collection vs. 5’s (by May 5) – set dates? – DEAD WEEK! (5/2-5/6)  
   d. The 3’s have Chosen: **Food Drive. ENDS FRIDAY 4/8!!**  
   e. The 4’s have Chosen: Blood Drive (**Monday, April 11: 1-6 pm. Goal of 20 donors**), Senior Citizen’s Prom
i. The 5’s have Chosen: **Hunger Clean Up (April 16)** and Pop-tabs collection vs. 2’s (email Lauren if you did not have a chance to sign up and REALLY want to go: lauren.mariscal@mu.edu)

V. Public Relations - [Elizabeth.crane@mu.edu](mailto:Elizabeth.crane@mu.edu)
   a. The Website is Updated: [www.marquette.edu/chs/pt](http://www.marquette.edu/chs/pt)
   b. Look for the clothing sale order form and calendar of events

VI. APTA - Kerida O’Reilly (6), Catherine Cable (5), Amanda Flaig (5), Abby Misko (4), Kiersten Kirking (4), Megan Naber (4).

VII. Conference was a success

VIII. WPTA spring conference, Green Lake, WI 4/7-4/10

IX. Early registration going on for summer national APTA conference (email Amanda if interested: Amanda.flaig@mu.edu)

X. MU Challenge - Allie Rivers, Kate Scanlan, Rachel Thiel, MaryEllen Petrie
   a. Bake sale during Massage-A-thon
   b. Fundraising Ideas: Kareoke with the professors at Caffrey’s
      i. April 29th around 5:30 – pizza may be provided to cover the cost

XI. Massage-A-Thon - [Lindsay.randles@mu.edu](mailto:Lindsay.randles@mu.edu), elizabeth.traudt@marquette.edu
   a. LAST WEEK!!!
   b. March 21- April 8 (excluding Tuesdays)
   c. [Massageathon11@gmail.com](mailto:Massageathon11@gmail.com) to make appointments
   d. SPREAD THE WORD!!

XII. Clothing Sale
   a. **Forms due by Monday, April 11 at 4 pm!!**
   b. Samples of sizes and styles are in the office

XIII. College of Health Sciences
   a. Blood Drive next fall, October 12
   b. Clothing sale in the works: money will go towards food during dead week for the college

XIV. Faculty Advisor - [Emilie.Aubert@mu.edu](mailto:Emilie.Aubert@mu.edu)
   a. Help with baby lab: Monday April 18th. 6 volunteers needed to help register, greet, and organize. Either 12-1:15 or 2:30-3:15.

**If you need to contact a specific class:**

Class 6 President: [Erin.schlecht.mu.edu](mailto:Erin.schlecht.mu.edu)  Class 3 Liaison: Carolyn.meinerz@mu.edu

Class 5 President: [megan.berezowitz@mu.edu](mailto:megan.berezowitz@mu.edu)  Class 2 Liaison: priya.patel@mu.edu

Class 4 President: [Katherine.drolet@mu.edu](mailto:Katherine.drolet@mu.edu)  Class 1 Liaison: [kaitlyn.wong@mu.edu](mailto:kaitlyn.wong@mu.edu), jaclyn.migliavese@mu.edu